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SINTON.

Description 

Knitted on 8mm (US 11)needles, this sample is  in Mirasol Api a Peruvian yarn that is 50% Aplaca, 

50% wool and knitted on needles 2mm or 2 US sizes larger than recommended for the yarn. 

As gauge is not a major concern in the project any approximate equivalent yarn will work 

perfectly well.

Over all finished size is approx 2m x .5m ( 78”x 20”) after pressing/blocking.
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Cast on 59 sts


Row 1 - k1 (yo, k3tog, yo, k3) rpt to last 4 sts, yo, k3tog, k1 
Row 2 - p  
Row 3 - as row 1  
Row 4 - p  
Row 5 - k  
Row 6 - p  
Row 7 - k4, ( yo, k3tog, yo, k3) rpt to last st. k1 
Row 8 - p  
Row 9 - as row 7  
Row 10 - p  
Row 11 - k  
Row 12 - p


Repeat these 12 rows until work measures approximately 2m ending patterned rows on row 4 or 
10, next row cast off all stitches LOOSLEY.


Finishing


Weave in yarn ends then wash and iron, press or block as directed by your chosen yarn.  
Remember many hand dyed (and some factory dyed) yarns will loose excess dye on their first few washes 
so keep separate for other items and be careful where you place it whilst wet. 
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© Copyright Ownership.

 All rights reserved. Designs, text and photographs contained in this pattern are the copyright of Dizzy Tyke Designs.


Goods produced from this pattern for personal use only not commercial gain without Authors Permission.

Do not reproduce pattern in digital or hard copy for distribution.


Many Thanks Deb from Dizzy Tyke Designs


Needles - suggest size Pair of 8mm 
(US11) 

(Change up or down a size after gauge 
test if required) 

Yarn -  approx 550m  

Yarn used in sample show  

Mirasol Api (shade 2304) 110m /50g 

20 Rows

12 stitches

100mm x 100mm 
(4”X4”) Knitted 


 in Pattern design


on 8 mm (US11) 

Tension/Gauge SquareAbbreviations Description


st(s) - Stitch(s)

rpt  - repeat

rs   - right side

ws  - wrong Side 

k    - knit

p    - purl

yo   - yarn over needle

        k3tog - knit 3 sts     

        together

(  ) -  work instructions in  

        brackets as given
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